
 
 
 

350 years of the Paris Opera looking toward tomorrow 
 
New York, May 4th, 2018 
 
The French soprano Karine Deshayes, who is currently performing Stéphano’s role in Gounod’s 
Roméo and Juliette conducted by Placido Domingo at the Metropolitan Opera, graced an 
evening of music and celebration at the French Consulate in New York yesterday.  
 

 
 
Along with two young prodigies of L’Académie, a new training program at the Opera de Paris 
for young professionals destined to a lyric career, Deshayes sang Bizet and Rossini, and the 
baritone Vladimir Kapshuk and the tenor Jean-François Marras formed the Don Carlos / 
Rodrigue duet “Dio, che neall’alma infondere” from Verdi’s Don Carlo. 
 



“We thus celebrated the launch of the 350th anniversary of the Paris Opera and Ballet,” 
explained Olivia Flatto, the President of the American Friends of the Paris Opera and Ballet 
(AFPOB), which hosted the evening. 
 
“With Karine Deshayes’ performance along with the presence of young artists from L’Académie, 
we showed that the opera, which the French king Louis XIV created in 1669, is more visionary 
and modern than ever,” Flatto added. 
 

 
 
The evening was graced with the presence of HRC crown Princess Marie-Chantal of Greece and 
her husband HRH Crown Prince Pavlos, the Consul Général of France Anne-Claire Legendre, 
Susan Baker, Lorenz Baumer, Noreen and Kenneth Buckfire, Samantha and Nabil Chartouni, 
Brad Comisar, Marina Couloucoundis, Mary Sharp Cronson, Joanna and Brian Fisher, Bart 
Friedman,  Cyril Karaoglan, Marina Kellen-French, René and Marie-France Kern, Julia Koch, 
Patricia Landeau, Andrew Litton, Nassir and Muna Abdulaziz Al-Nasser, Sana Sabbagh, 
Christine Schwarzman, Mailys and Stanislas Thierry, Marie-Monique Steckel, the executive 
director of the AFPOB Laure Vienot-Tronche, Andrew Martin Weber, Hall Witt and Caryn 
Zucker. 
 
 
 



It was on June 28th, 1669, that the French King Louis XIV, himself a ballet dancer and music 
patron, signed the letter of patent to establish the Académie Royale de Musique, known today 
as the Paris Opera and Ballet. Until then, the art of choreography was only devoted to court 
entertainment; after, ballet was given a real stage and slowly gained its independence.  
 
The director of development of the Paris Opera Jean-Yves Kaced along with the director of 
L’Académie, Myriam Mazouzi, detailed some of the festivities that will span the 2018/2019 
season. “The anniversary season will be a tribute to the composers, directors, singers and 
choreographers who have marked the history of the Paris Opera,” Kaced explained. It will offer 
19 operas, 11 ballets, including seven new opera productions, four ballet creations, four new 
works in the repertoire and two guest dance companies.  
 
But looking toward the future, the Opera de Paris will also host a Hip-Hop battle, bringing 
together street dancers along with the Etoiles of the Opera and celebrating all forms of music, 
from electronic to baroque. 
 

 
 

“The American Friends of the Paris Opera and Ballet will organize a special trip to Paris in 
September to join the audience celebrating this 350th anniversary,” Flatto said. The participants 
will attend, among others, the annual lavish Paris Opera Gala, a representation of Wagner’s 
Tristan and Isolde conducted by Philippe Jordan, and the premiere of the revival of Meyerbeer’s 



Les Huguenots, a grand opera rarely performed nowadays, but which was extremely popular in 
Paris between 1836 until its last representation there in 1936. 

No wonder that last week’s opera feast started with Deshayes singing an air from Les 
Huguenots, which was last scheduled at the Metropolitan Opera in the 1890s and then called 
“the night of the seven stars.” In Paris next Fall, Deshayes will indeed be one of these “seven 
stars.” 

More information: www.afpob.org  

 

 


